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12. Vulnerable groups of young people. 
 
I. Obradovic (OFDT), S. Spilka (OFDT), O. Le Nezet (OFDT), S. Legleye (OFDT), F. Beck 
(INPES), A. Cadet-Taïrou (OFDT), L. Vaissade (OFDT). 
 
Foreword 
 

For several years now, the EMCDDA’s attention has been focused via various published 
national reports on the recurring theme of drug use by vulnerable groups of young people.  
The main difficulty in carrying out any in-depth analysis lies in the definition of this notion of 
vulnerability, which covers numerous aspects and for which a standard definition has never 
been established, with each study in this field imposing its own, variable limits.  What exactly 
do we mean by vulnerability? 
 
We can distinguish three major aspects: are we dealing with groups of individuals with 
specific characteristics which increase their exposure to risk – if so, what kind of risk is 
referred to? How does that risk connect to regular or excessive use of psychoactive 
substances?  Alternatively, are we dealing with a population group which has already gone 
the whole way through addiction since they started experimenting, and which now find 
themselves in situations of psychological, social, economic and/or health related distress?  
Or are we referring to (ex-) drug addicts currently receiving treatment but who are 
nevertheless fragile and at risk of a relapse at any time throughout this complex process? 
 
Each of these questions is perfectly valid, and illustrates the diversity of the population 
groups which can be described as “vulnerable”.  Additionally, each of these approaches 
proposes its own specific sources of information and methodologies, which will be presented 
here.  Consequently, it is not possible to “rank” the value of these approaches and even less 
so to justify the choice of one of the possibilities described over all the others.  This decision 
underpins the chosen organisational method, in which the quantitative contributions of 
surveys carried out among the general population are applied.  These include qualitative 
results from the TREND scheme and those of the RECAP data collection programme. 
 

I. The contribution of surveys carried out with the population at large. 

Thanks to the surveys regularly carried out among the general teenage population, we today 
know that the number of people experimenting with cannabis, cocaine and ecstasy has been 
rising since 2000 to the extent that where cannabis is concerned France tops the list of the 
European nations.  In 2005, at 17 years of age, 4 teenagers out of 10 stated that they 
smoked cannabis during the previous year and 5% smoke it every day (an increase of 25% 
compared to 2003).  Similarly the number of people experimenting with cocaine virtually 
tripled between 2002 and 2005. It stands at a level of 2.5%, which means that this is today 
one of the products most experimented with in the late teenage years, along with cannabis, 
poppers, ecstasy and amphetamines, often being consumed in festive/party environments. 

The users of legal and illegal drugs are also getting younger: the average age for 
experimenting with cigarettes has fallen over recent years, even though smoking as a whole 
is declining, and the average age for experimenting with cannabis has fallen from 15.3 years 
for the 17-year olds interviewed in 2000 to 15.1 years in 2005 (p<0.05) (Beck et al. 2000, 
Legleye et al. 2007). However, precocity has long been recognised as one of the features 
most likely to indicate subsequent drug abuse or addiction (Robertson, Miller et al. 1996; 
Aarons, Brown et al. 1999) and has an important influence on the occurrence of major social 
and health-related problems, particularly as a consequence of the resulting impairment of 
social skills (Pandina and Schuele 1983; Kandel, Davies et al. 1986; Pandina, Labouvie et al. 
1990; Kandel 1996). 
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However, although many young people experiment with drugs, very few of these go on to 
become addicts.  For the occasional users who choose not to continue their “career” in drug 
use beyond adolescence, the risks are related to the occurrence of accidents (road accidents 
for example), problems with the police and the legal system, or unprotected sex while under 
the influence of alcohol or illegal drugs.  For the others, who represent only a minority, drug 
consumption intensifies and may result in the health problems and social difficulties so 
characteristic of drug addiction.  Research has identified a series of risk (or vulnerability) 
factors which may encourage youngsters to go this extra step, including individual 
characteristics (mental problems) or family and environmental characteristics which are often 
compounded by one another (Hawkins, Catalano et al. 1992; Lloyd 1998; Petraitis, Flay et al. 
1998).  A number of approaches go beyond this definition, considering drug use as a 
vulnerability factor in itself.  Accordingly, in 1998 the High Committee for Public Health 
identified “behaviour promoting the consumption of psychoactive substances” among the 
various vulnerability situations, this being considered as “risk-enhancing” behaviour, and 
stressing that by their very nature teenagers are vulnerable and that the effects of this 
primary vulnerability are multiplied as a result of the harmful effects of drug use (Haut Comité 
de la santé publique 1998). 

Vulnerability is a relational, relative and volatile notion, and one which is difficult to define.  
Applied to a particular social group, it can be understood with reference to other social 
groups considered to be less vulnerable.  This intrinsic relativity is combined with a further 
degree of relativity concerning the type of risks encountered.  A group is only relatively 
vulnerable vis-à-vis another group and vis-à-vis certain risks or dangers which are not always 
clearly explained.  Moreover, in practice the notion of vulnerability is commonly used to refer 
to the distance separating an individual or social group from a collectively accepted “stability” 
standard, established by common accord.  Thirdly, because it describes a reference to risks 
in the modern sense of the term (Peretti-Watel 2001; Beck, Latour et al. 2003), vulnerability 
is linked both to the frequency of the exposure to risks (i.e. the probability that a problem will 
occur or a danger will appear) and to the seriousness of the resulting harm.  Consequently, 
this notion does not help to make a distinction between the frequency of a problem and its 
seriousness.  A group can therefore be considered vulnerable because it is more exposed to 
one problem than to another, but also because the individuals who are part of it possess few 
resources in order to remedy or minimise the consequences, or both of these factors 
combined.  Finally, this is a volatile notion because it can only be true at a given moment of 
the individual’s lifetime and in a given social situation, both being constantly changing factors 
which by their very nature defy all attempts to encompass them with a general definition.  

 

Consequently, faced with the difficulty of defining a perimeter for the notion of vulnerability, 
we have chiefly sought to identify the factors associated with drug use during adolescence, 
considered by the public authorities as a key stage in life, during which outside intervention 
can play a decisive role.  This work is based on a twofold assumption.  It considers that the 
regular use of certain drugs such as alcohol and cannabis, but also experimentation with 
other products such as cocaine and heroin at this stage in life is a clear indicator of 
vulnerability or a risk in itself (to health, social integration, but also vis-à-vis the police and the 
legal system) and that certain social and family characteristics play their part in increasing 
exposure.  In this respect, the concept of vulnerability is comparable with the notion of 
excessive risk30.  Subsequently, the concept will be considered from another angle, that of 
the probable consequences of exposure, and an attempt will be made to carry out an 
analysis by the measurement of inequalities in terms of mental health and the way in which 

                                                 
30 Moreover it was in this  manner that this expression was used by the Council of the European Union in its 
resolution encouraging the member states to develop the early identification of vulnerable groups  i.e. those 
considered as being more exposed than others to the risk of developing drug addiction problems (5034/4/03 – 
Cordrogue 1 of 13 June 2003). 
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this is treated.  This exploratory measure will seek to define vulnerability criteria regarding 
the seriousness of the harm resulting from exposure. 

Finally, this work will give thought to the limitations of the surveys through the exploration of 
non-replies: those concerning drug uses which are found to be related to underprivileged 
social and educational profiles, and those making it possible to assume insufficient basic 
educational skills such as reading and writing, which have been found to be extensively 
linked to high levels of drug use.  

The discussion will nevertheless also propose a criticism of the notion of vulnerability, 
seeking to describe the logical arguments used to justify it. 

 



Table 12.1. Factors associated with various forms of legal and illegal drug use (% and OR). 
 

  Smoking (daily 
use) 

Alcohol 
(regular use 

Cannabis 
(regular use) 

Ecstasy 
(lifetime use) 

Cocaine 
(lifetime use) 

Heroin (lifetime 
use) 

   (%)1 OR2 (%)1 OR2 (%)1 OR2 (%)1 OR2 (%)1 OR2 (%)1 OR2 
Girls (48.9 %) 32.3 -1- 6.1 -1- 6.3 -1- 2.8 -1- 2.0 -1- 0.6 -1- Sex 
Boys (51.1 %) 33.6   * 0.9 *** 17.7 *** 3.1*** 15.0 *** 2.3 *** 4.2 *** 1.3 *** 3.0 *** 1.4 *** 0.8 ns 1.1 
Pupils or students 
(84.2 %) 28.3 -1- 10.5 -1- 9.0 -1- 2.6 -1- 1.9 -1- 0.5 -1- 
Apprenticeship 
 (11.4 %) 55.2 2.6 *** 21.7 2.0 *** 18.1 1.6 *** 7.0 2.5 *** 4.7 2.2 *** 1.7 2.9 *** 

Situation 

Other (4.4 %) 64.8 *** 3.9 *** 17.1 *** 1.6 *** 27.0 *** 3.0 *** 12.7 *** 4.6 *** 9.1 *** 4.3 *** 2.0 *** 2.4 *** 
Never (49.9 %) 23.5 -1- 10.8 -1- 6.9 -1- 2.4 -1- 1.7 -1- 0.4 -1- 
Once (41.4 %) 41.8 2.0 *** 13.6 1.0 14.3 1.9 *** 4.3 1.5 *** 3.2 1.6 *** 0.9 1.5 * 

Required to 
repeat a year 
at school Twice (8.7 %) 45.4 *** 2.1 *** 12.3 *** 0.8 ** 16.3 *** 2.0 *** 6.3 *** 1.9 *** 4.4 *** 2.1 *** 1.4 *** 2.2 ** 

Very affluent (10.6 %) 30.6 -1- 13.1 -1- 11.1 -1- 3.5 -1- 3.3 -1- 0.6 -1- 
Affluent (27.8 %) 31.5 0.9 ns 12.3 0.9 10.5 0.8   * 3.5 0.9 ns 2.8 0.7 * 0.8 1.3 ns 
Average (13.0 %) 30.1 0.8  ** 11.9 0.9 * 11.0 0.9 3.4 0.9 ns 2.3 0.6 *** 0.5 0.8 ns 
Modest (41.7 %) 34.8 0.9   * 12.2 0.8 *** 10.5 0.7 *** 3.5 0.7 * 2.2 0.5 *** 0.6 0.9 ns 

Social 
background3 

Under-privileged 
(7.0 %) 34.9 *** 0.7 *** 8.5 *** 0.5 *** 10.4 ns 0.6 *** 3.5 ns 0.6 *** 2.7 ** 0.4 *** 1.0 ns 1.0 ns 
Yes (71.3 %) 29.1 -1- 11.5 -1- 8.9 -1- 2.8 -1- 2.0 -1- 0.6 -1- Parents living 

together No (28.7 %) 42.7 *** 1.6 *** 13.4 *** 1.2 *** 15.5 *** 1.7 *** 5.3 *** 1.6 *** 3.8 *** 1.6 *** 1.1 *** 1.6 ** 
Yes (88.7 %) 31.2 -1- 11.1 -1- 10.0 -1- 3.1 -1- 2.2 -1- 0.6 -1- Lives in the 

family home No (11.3 %) 46.6 *** 1.8 *** 19.4 *** 1.9 *** 16.4 *** 1.7 *** 7.0 *** 2.2 *** 5.0 *** 2.2 *** 1.5 *** 2.3 *** 
***, **, *, ns ; Pearson’s Chi² test (for the percentages) or that of Wald (for the  OR) significant at the 0.001, 0.01, 0.05 and ns thresholds. 
1: For the percentages, this concerns the overall Chi², highlighting the interdependency of the variables. 
2: Odds ratio adjusted to take account of the table’s variables. 
3: Assessed based on the highest PSC (professional  and social category)  of the parental couple, from among 11 options accompanied by examples of professions, based on 
the following breakdown:  “Underprivileged” refers to the fact that the parents are stated by the child as being inactive, “modest” that they are factory or office workers, 
“average” that they have an intermediate level profession, “affluent” when only one of the parents has an executive-level post or is a company manager, independent craftsman 
or shopkeeper, and “highly affluent” refers to the fact that both occupy such positions.  These are the parents’ professions as declared by the child, which may sometimes differ 
widely from the real-life situation (due to a lack of knowledge of the posts actually held by the parents or difficulties in categorizing the posts, etc). 
Source: ESCAPAD 2005, OFDT 
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I.2 Socio-economic factors related to the use of drugs during adolescence. 
I.2.1 Successful pupils are less likely to take drugs. 
 

The consumption of tobacco, alcohol, cannabis, cocaine and ecstasy appear to be 
associated with educational problems (table 1).  Compared to pupils and students of the 
general education system, the proportion of regular users of cannabis is twice as high among 
apprentices or young people on sandwich courses, and three times higher among 
youngsters who have dropped out of the education system.  Although the levels of 
experimentation with ecstasy, cocaine and heroin are well below those recorded for 
cannabis, the correlation with the drug user’s educational environment is even more 
pronounced: the variation ranges from a ratio of 1 to 4.  The correlation is similar when we 
consider the number of people needing to repeat a year during their schooling.  It 
demonstrates that the difficulty of the educational route concerned and the enrolment (either 
chosen or forced) on short educational courses are factors associated with frequent drug 
use. 

However, it must be pointed out that this analysis does not make it possible to distinguish 
between the cause and the consequences.  In the case of cannabis for example, although 
consumption may be linked to low levels of achievement at school (including a lack of 
interest or demotivation on the part of the pupil and difficulties in concentrating, etc.), the 
decisive factors influencing failure within the school system are many and varied, and can 
probably be better explained by the pupils socio-cultural environment or his/her schooling 
during the early years, which have an influence on success levels at school due to the 
attitudes towards learning which these factors generate (Heckman and Masterov 2004).  The 
same comment also applies concerning experimentation with other illegal drugs. 

Nevertheless, certain situations seem to encourage the consumption of illegal drugs among 
17-year old youngsters, including participation in training schools and sandwich courses, 
having repeated a year or having dropped out of the educational system altogether. 

 

I.2.2 Consumption is more frequent in affluent circles. 
 

From a socioeconomic viewpoint, the consumption of legal substances, alcohol-induced 
drunkenness, but also the regular consumption of cannabis are increasingly prevalent among 
young people from affluent backgrounds.  The same applies regarding experimentation with 
ecstasy and cocaine.  Conversely, heroin is equally prevalent among people of all socio-
economic backgrounds.  This differential can partly be explained by the greater social 
resources available to teenagers from affluent backgrounds (place of residence, social skills 
and supply networks, etc.), which make it easier for them to obtain drugs.  This result is 
particularly pronounced for cocaine, the cost for which can be very high (at approximately 60 
euros per gram compared to 4 or 6  euros for a gram of cannabis resin (Office Central pour 
la répression du trafic illicite de stupéfiants 2005; Cadet-Taïrou, Gandilhon et al. 2007).  The 
nature of the social networks and networks of friends in the family’s social and professional 
environment is also doubtless of some importance here. 

Additionally, the impact that a lack of achievement at school can have on the levels of 
reported drug use appears all the more pronounced among young people from affluent social 
backgrounds.  As an example, the OR associated with two repeated years at school with 
regard to the regular consumption of cannabis among young people from “under privileged” 
or “modest” backgrounds is 1.6, compared to 2.3 for those from “affluent” or “highly affluent” 
backgrounds.  Where experimentation with cocaine is concerned, the results are respectively 
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1.8 and 2.531. These results are somewhat ambivalent: it is possible that family-imposed 
expectations concerning success at school are probably higher among affluent families, 
which can lead to greater psychological pressure, offset by the use of drugs.  It is also 
possible however that teenagers from extremely affluent backgrounds are less concerned 
about educational success and do not change their behaviour patterns in the event of 
underachievement. 

 

I.2.3 Increased consumption frequency in single parent families and among the more 
independent youngsters. 
 

The family situation also appears to be a significant factor associated with illegal drug 
consumption.  Young people whose parents still live together seem far less likely to 
experiment with or to consume drugs.  Moreover, a young person living outside the family 
home (for most of the time during studies) is  likely to consume cannabis, ecstasy, cocaine 
and heroin more frequently.  These observations demonstrate that consumption 
opportunities among 17 year old youths are strongly related to the level of supervision by the 
family.  With this in mind, living in the family home is a protective factor: teenagers who are in 
this situation have twice less chances to have experimented with ecstasy, cocaine and 
heroin at the age of 17 (table 1).  These two effects often combine.  The odds ratio 
associated with the combination of parental separation and residency outside the home is 
almost three (2.9 for the regular use of cannabis, 3.3 for experimentation with ecstasy and 
3.1 for experimentation with cocaine or heroin). 

 

I.2.4 Consumption is significantly linked to the level of sociability 
 

The youngster’s environment where friendship and sociability are concerned can play an 
essential role in the experimentation with drugs and more generally, in the patterns of use.  
Consequently, among all teenagers reporting that they have spent time with their friends in a 
bar (a café or pub) every day (or almost every day) over the last 12 months, 19.1% state that 
they have regularly smoked cannabis compared to 6.6% among those who state they never 
visit such establishments. The proportions are respectively 31.3% and 2.1% if we substitute 
evening trips to bars among friends.  The same observation also applies for experimentation 
with ecstasy or cocaine: the proportion of young people having tried cocaine varies between 
1.1% among those who never go out to bars with friends, and 5.8% among those who spend 
the evening out every day.  On the other hand, there is no link between these “sociability” 
aspects and experimentation with heroin, this standing at approximately 1% regardless of 
how often the youngster goes out. 

These results can be explained by the usage patterns for cannabis, cocaine and ecstasy 
which, just like tobacco and alcohol (and unlike heroin), are part of established collective, or 
festive habits, or which have become established interaction rites32 characteristic of the 
teenage social habits (Goffman 1967).  We should point out that these associations continue 
when, in the logistical models shown in table one, we add the sociability indicators presented 
here.  More particularly, the use of drugs appears to be clearly linked to cultural and in 
particular to musical preferences (Legleye and Beck 2003). 

                                                 
31 These results are derived from logistical models identical to those presented in table 1, but limited to the 
selected family environments (“underprivileged” and “modest” on the one hand and “affluent” or “very affluent” on 
the other. We should note that there is an interaction between the PSC of the parents and the number of repeated 
school years due to the regular use of cannabis and experimentation with cocaine. 
32 The notion of “interaction rites ” is used here in Goffman’s sense of the term. 
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This phenomenon highlights the social and inclusive role of the use of certain drugs (at least 
when this is not followed by harmful consequences) and suggests that we should also take 
into account these positive aspects when considering their intrinsically harmful nature.  

 

I.2.5 Higher exposure to legal problems among young people with modest 
backgrounds and those using certain substances. 
 

The illegal nature of the consumption and possession of drugs may result in penal 
consequences (legal action), administrative consequences (expulsion from school, dismissal 
from employment, etc.) or financial consequences (fines, and cancellation of insurance 
policies in the event of an accident).  The risk of being caught in the act when taking drugs 
(particularly in the case of cannabis) varies with the age and the gender. In 2005, 94% of 
those arrested were men and 63% of the arrests for the use of cannabis (which is by far the 
leading substance concerned, with regard to arrests) involved youngsters aged 18 to 25 
whereas general population statistics demonstrate that only 14% of young people of this age 
group declare that they have consumed this product during the last month (Office Central 
pour la répression du trafic illicite de stupéfiants 2005).   

This difference can be explained by a number of factors.  Studies demonstrate that arrests 
made by the police conform to numerous selective logics and criteria: the predominance of 
males among those arrested for drugs use is probably due to the usage circumstances, with 
males having a higher tendency than girls to consume drugs in public and in “gangs”, but 
also in the social attitudes of the police and the gendarmerie staff who tend to see a higher 
“potential for delinquency” among men than among women (Barré 1996).  A comparison of 
cannabis smokers interviewed as part of surveys representative of the general population 
and of arrested users has made it possible to objectively view the substantial difference 
between the two groups.  In the police statistics, young people, males and those from 
modest backgrounds, with no professional activity, or from socially deprived neighbourhoods 
are over represented in the police statistics, whereas the diversity of drug users is far more 
apparent in the general population (Peretti-Watel, Beck et al. 2004).  

The Escapad survey has made it possible to confirm a number of these hypotheses.  The 
percentage of young people who claim that the last time they smoked cannabis they were in 
a public place (street or park, etc.) declines as we move up the social scale of the family 
environment.  Among those who consumed cannabis during the last 30 days, all other 
factors being equal33, the OR associated with the social environment taking the “very affluent” 
category as a reference, was 1.4 for the “under privileged” and “modest” categories, 1.3 for 
the “average” category and 1.2 for the “affluent” category (all significant at the 0.001 level).  
When they smoke cannabis, young people from modest backgrounds are consequently 
easier to spot by people from outside their circle of friends, and by the police and security 
forces.  This result can be explained by the smaller size of the homes inhabited by 
youngsters from modest backgrounds or by the fact that one of the parents is more likely to 
be at home due to unemployment. 

 

I.3. Mental health and access to treatment 
I.3.1 Drug use and symptoms of anxiety and depression. 
 

                                                 
33 In a logistical regression verifying the sex, educational status (pupil, student, apprentice, removed from the 
educational system), the number of times the individual has had to repeat a school year throughout his/her 
lifetime, (never, once, twice and more), the social level of the parents (5 classes as per table 1), whether or not 
the parents are separated, whether or not the youngster has left home and his/her cannabis consum ption 
frequency over the period (once, twice, 3 to 5 times, 6 to 9 times, 10 to 19 times, 20 to 29 times and every day) .  
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Based on the Kandel scale used in the ESCAPAD questionnaire, we can identify a certain 
number of indicators for psychological suffering (Kandel, Davies et al. 1986).  A score has 
been calculated for each individual via a calculation of the reported frequency of the anxiety 
and depression symptoms.  The score varies from 0 to 24 and the average for boys is 6.8 
compared to 10.1 for girls.  Girls tend to report far more problems: among teenagers with a 
score in excess of 21 (i.e.  1.3%), girls outnumber boys 5 to 1.  This result is in line with other 
observations showing that gender plays a large role in influencing the sensitivity of teenagers 
to the perception and declaration of these symptoms of anxiety and depression (Le Moigne 
1999). 

A correlative link appears to exist between drug use and the Kandel score, except for the 
regular consumption of alcohol for which the average scores do not vary.  However, other 
variables also appear to be related to these problems including parental separation, success 
at school, and the socio-economic environment, etc. To verify these confounding factors, 
logistic regression models have been achieved. The measurement of the symptoms of 
anxiety and depression is the Kandel score variable broken down into quartiles.  The 
following table shows the OR, adjusted for each of the quartiles compared to the first, which 
includes the 25% of young people featuring the lowest scores where symptoms of anxiety 
and depression are concerned. 

 

Table 12.2. Logistical models of drug use according to symptoms of anxiety and 
depression measured using the Kandel score. 

 

 Tobacco 
(daily) 

Alcohol 
(regular) 

Repeatedly 
drunk 

Cannabis 
(regular) 

Cocaine 
(life) 

Heroin 
(life) 

Quartile I -1- -1- -1- -1- -1- -1- 
Quartile II 1.1 ns 1.2 * 1.3 ** 1.5 *** 1.3 ns 1.1 ns 
Quartile III 1.3 *** 1.4 *** 1.6 *** 1.7 *** 1.0 ns 0.7 ns 
Quartile IV 1.7 *** 1.7 *** 2.3 *** 2.2 *** 2.3 *** 3.0 *** 
***, **, *, ns ; Wald Chi² test significant at the 0.001, 0.01, 0.05 and ns levels. 
The variables examined are: sex, the parents’ PSC, schooling, school years repeated, the separation or otherwise 
of parents, whether or not the teenager has moved away from home, how frequently the youngster goes out to 
bars or spends evenings among friends during the year (never, less than once a month, 1-2 times a month, at 
least once a week, or almost every day). 
N.B.: each quartile includes 25 % of the youngsters, according to their score on the Kandel scale: the first being 
the lowest scoring 25 %, the second being the next 25 %, etc.  
 

The analysis demonstrates that all of the studied drug use variations are more frequent 
(ceteris paribus) when symptoms of anxiety and depression are more numerous, even if the 
difference between the first two categories of young people appears to be insignificant 
regarding the daily use of tobacco and experimentation with cocaine and heroin. 

 

I.3.2 Access to treatment. 
 

As numerous studies have shown, the probability of submitting an application for medical 
treatment is unequally distributed among the population.  Requests for treatment are more 
frequent among women and more often motivated by a wish to prevent problems, whereas 
men generally consult a doctor for the treatment of pain (Aliaga 2002).  Other studies 
suggest that persons from modest economic backgrounds are also less frequent consumers 
of treatment (XXXREFXXX).  The question is to find out whether the factors associated with 
drug use and the use of drugs themselves have an affect on the individual’s likelihood of 
requesting treatment.  The Escapad survey makes it possible to verify that this result 
continues to be applicable in logistic regressions: the use of psychoactive substances 
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generally lead to more numerous consultations with a mental health specialist34.  Indeed, for 
regular alcohol consumption and repeated alcoholic drunkenness, the OR are insignificant 
(OR=1.0 and 1.1), but the figures are respectively 1.5 for regular cannabis use and 1.9 for 
experimentation with ecstasy, cocaine and heroin. 

However, an examination of these logistic models also shows that these consultations are 
less frequent among young people from less affluent social backgrounds.  Thus, regardless 
of the use of the psychoactive substance concerned, compared to the «very affluent” socio-
economic group, the OR for the “affluent” and “average” groups is 0.8 and that for the 
“modest” and “underprivileged” groups is 0.7.  In other words, we find inequality in the 
treatment of mental problems depending on the economic environment. 

This finding makes it more complicated to identify vulnerability factors where drug use is 
concerned.  The use of legal or illegal psychoactive substances is more frequent among 
those from affluent backgrounds.  This use is related to psychological suffering (although it is 
not possible to identify the cause and effect relationship here: the two may be linked for other 
reasons (family-related, social or other).  However, this suffering is better treated among 
those from the more economically affluent families. 

The identification of any possible complications resulting from drug use or a deterioration in 
mental health which may facilitate drug use is therefore less frequent or carried out later 
among poorer groups and among young males.  This constitutes a key aspect of vulnerability 
with regard to the harm suffered or the means to overcome such harm, not only the exposure 
to a problem. 

In order to take these social selection or self-exclusion effects into account, the public 
authorities have developed specific intervention strategies in the drug abuse field, tailored to 
certain clearly identified groups.  As an example, this is the case with young cannabis users, 
who have been identified as a target group for the “cannabis consultations” set up in 
2004/2005.  The first assessment of this scheme has shown that those individuals 
considered to be at a higher risk of developing a cannabis habit (and particularly health-
harming use or dependency) take part in this scheme: almost 9 out of 10 users are aged 
under 25 and boys account for 80% of the outpatients (Obradovic 2006).  Those referred by 
the courts constitute 38% of the outpatients  which means that court referrals are the leading 
reason for people attending the consultations, even if these referrals chiefly concern boys 
(42% vs 19% for girls). 

The implementation of this specific scheme has shown that the identification of a target 
group is not sufficient to offset the selection mechanisms for certain types of client.  
Consequently, among those participating in the scheme, although boys are chiefly referred 
by the judicial authorities (42%), in other words forced to take part in the consultations, the 
girls are more likely to attend voluntarily (41%). The boys, who are more frequently regular or 
daily users of cannabis, seem less inclined to take part voluntarily.  This observation clearly 
highlights self-exclusion mechanisms of certain groups, who will not enrol for the cannabis 
consultations even when it is they who are explicitly targeted by this new treatment scheme.  

This paradox therefore leads on to a discussion of the objectivity of the methods and tools 
used to describe vulnerability and the presupposed basic factors for an analysis in terms of 
vulnerability. 

 

                                                 
34 With all things being equal elsewhere within a model verifying sex, schooling, repeated years while at school, 
social background, the parental couple, whether or not the youngster has moved away from home, the Kandel 
score and the use of psychoactive products. 
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I.4. The under-representation of the most vulnerable young people in surveys carried 
out among the general population. 
 

The surveys carried out among the general population used here present a number of 
shortcomings which limit the use that could be made of them in order to describe the most 
fragile groups in society.  On the one hand, the coverage rate, (i.e. the proportion of people 
who are not interview due to the data collection methods used) and the level of refusals to 
participate in the survey among those questioned, makes it possible to assess the 
representativeness of the groups questioned, and to acknowledge that part of the population 
is not represented at all in the findings.  Secondly, the level of people choosing not reply to 
certain questions in the survey makes it possible to assess bias in the measurements while 
at the same time not supplying detailed information concerning the grounds for these 
refusals to reply. 

Where the data collection method is concerned, the ESCAPAD survey only concerns 
persons of French nationality attending the ”Call-up for Defence Preparation” (CDP) day. 
Young people of foreign nationality, youngsters who are unable to attend for medical reasons 
or the most marginal youngsters outside the control of the public authorities are therefore not 
covered by the survey.  A certain portion of teenagers presumed to be at risk are therefore 
not represented or described in the results.  However, these shortcomings concerning 
coverage and participation are relatively minor with 99% of an age group of French 
nationality participating in the CDP days according to estimates from the National Service 
Dept for 2005, while the number of foreigners of the required age was low (approximately 
4%) and the participation rate in the survey exceeded 99%. 

Among those who failed to reply to certain questions, we should distinguish those who did 
not answer questions concerning drug use and those who did not answer all of the questions 
due to their limited reading and writing skills.  We can suppose that a number of the most 
vulnerable young people fell into this category.  Indeed, each year approximately 5% of those 
asked to attend are identified by the ministry of national education during the Call-up for 
Defence Preparation days as having very low skill levels where reading and writing are 
concerned.  The fact that the survey is anonymous means that they can only be identified 
indirectly.  Nevertheless, the analysis demonstrates that in 2005, 4.2% of the sample group 
refused to answer two or more of the questions concerning alcoholic drunkenness during the 
last 12 months, and experimentation with 12 legal or illegal psychoactive substances 
mentioned in the survey35.  However, these young people are often outside the school 
system (11.8% compared to an average of 4.4%).  They are far more likely to have repeated 
a school year than the others (67.8% compared to an average of 50.1%) and they are more 
often from modest or underprivileged families than the average (55.6 % vs 48.7 %).  
Although they are not particularly numerous, these non-respondents therefore display all of 
the signs of maximum social vulnerability. 

A more detailed analysis of those who failed to respond to a number of questions concerning 
leisure (generally attracting higher response rates but located towards the end of the 
questionnaire) confirms that they are strongly related to socio-demographic indicators but 
also to the use of psychoactive substances.  The non-reply rate to a question concerning the 
legal use of a product or to the regular use of cannabis is below 1% among the young people 
who answered all of the leisure-related questions while this figure stood at 20% among 
youngsters who replied to none of the 22 leisure-related items.  However, among these 
youngsters who failed to reply to the leisure-related questions, the proportion of regular 
cannabis users is very high (24.8% vs 10.8% on average) and the same applies for other 
drug users.  These young people generally state that they are from modest backgrounds, 

                                                 
35 i.e.: Cannabis, hallucinogenic mushrooms, poppers, inhaled substances, ecstasy, amphetamines, LSD, crack, 
cocaine and heroin (Ketamine, subutex and GHB are not included here). 
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their parents are often separated, with the youngsters often living outside the family home, 
and their school achievement record is below average.  

 

I.5. Discussion 
 

Surveys carried out among the general population involving young people make it possible to 
identify a number of economic, family-related and educational factors which are heavily 
associated with experimentation with (or use of) psychoactive substances including: the 
economic affluence of the family, the difficulties experienced at school and the makeup of the 
family, but also mental health. These bivariate and multivariate analyses paint a complex 
picture: most of the links that we have observed seem to confirm the popular conceptions 
concerning drug users, with underachievement at school, single parent families, and time 
spent outside the family home being factors which seem to encourage the use of or 
experimentation with legal and illegal substances.  Among young adults, the explicative 
factors are very similar: the level of education and participation in higher education instead of 
entering the world of work seems to reduce the likelihood of consumption whereas 
unemployment appears more likely to encourage drug use.  [Beck et al., 2007, Barometer, 
drugs chapter].  

Notable exceptions nevertheless exist.  The analysis also demonstrates that the link between 
these decisive factors and drug use can sometimes be counterintuitive.  As an example, the 
higher the PSC of the parents, the more frequently drug use and experimentation with more 
expensive products (ecstasy and cocaine) take place.  Additionally, most drug use seems to 
be heavily linked to the intensity of contact with friends, evening trips to bars, and social 
habits with friends, etc.  This results in a level of social integration which should not be 
overlooked when interpreting the motives for drug use. (Peretti-Watel, Beck et al. 2007).  

The analysis also shows that the young people consuming the drugs often display marked 
symptoms of anxiety and depression, and are more likely to consult mental health 
specialists, but that the treatment of psychological problems is more thorough for those from 
economically affluent backgrounds, which is liable to result in inequalities when it comes to 
identifying and treating drug users or dealing with the consequences of drugs for the 
individual. 

This particular point means that we should consider the economic and family circumstances 
as fundamental factors where vulnerability is concerned, as it is clear that economic poverty 
contributes to underachievement at school and to the reduced consumption and medical 
care, both of these being factors related to the use of drugs and the accentuation of their 
probable consequences. 

One of the original features of this work is the exploration of the margins of the survey tools 
used. Although not entirely free from coverage bias, surveys carried out among the general 
population nevertheless provide an opportunity to identify a certain number of sub-groups are 
particularly likely to consume drugs, through an examination of their own margins and limits 
including non-respondents, and those with reading difficulties, etc. 

However, none of these indicators in their own right makes it possible to define a uniform 
social group more likely to consume drugs than the others.  Only an appreciation of the 
complexity of the notion of vulnerability by the definition of a combined set of factors makes it 
possible to refine the analysis, considering identical groups from a social viewpoint.  We may 
therefore consider that vulnerability is chiefly defined as the result of a cumulative process 
over time, which begins during the early years of an individual’s life and which gradually 
continues throughout childhood and the teenage years (a time of development, by its very 
nature presenting higher risks) and finally throughout adult life. 
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II. Vulnerability among active drug users 
 
The question of vulnerability must be viewed from a different angle among those sections of 
the population in which the use of psychotropic substances is highly prevalent, than for the 
population at large.  Firstly, we may note to what extent a large proportion of young drug 
takers find themselves in situations of social and health-related vulnerability.  Among this 
section of the population, who are already drug users, this observation alone is not sufficient 
to conclude that there is a causal relationship in either direction between social or health-
related precariousness and the use of psychotropic substances (Sansfacon, Bachelard et al. 
2005).  On the other hand, it offers a momentary snapshot of the intricacy of these problems 
and in principle makes it possible to adapt the range of treatment services in order to be able 
to put forward a comprehensive medical, social and psychological assistance package. 
 
Another approach involves identifying the most vulnerable groups among these high-level of 
use sections of the population, in order to be able to better tailor prevention and support 
activities.  Among heavy users of illegal or illegally obtained psychotropic substances 
observed outside the care establishment, we clearly see that those with less “structured” 
consumption patterns (regarding the frequency of their drug taking, the combinations of 
drugs concerned, injection and the misuse of medicines…) are generally those who also 
appear to be the most vulnerable at a social level. 
 
II.1. Available data  
 
On the whole, the most active users of psychotropic substances seen in France, can be 
observed in two distinct environments: 
 

• The so called “urban” environment which chiefly refers to the risk reduction 
programmes and drop-in centres, syringe exchange programmes, “low-threshold 
methadone”, and “open areas” (in the street, squats, etc.).  Most of the individuals 
encountered in this environment are problem users of illegal substances, with 
extremely precarious living conditions.  

• The so called “techno party” environment which refers to the venues for events 
organized around this musical scene.  It includes the so called “alternative” techno 
scene (free parties, rave parties and techno festivals) but also “techno evenings” held 
at clubs, discotheques and private parties. 

 
Thus, the two above mentioned approaches are successively applied to two sections of the 
population among whom the prevalence of drug use is high: firstly young people visiting risk 
reduction programmes in urban settings. These are active users many of whom are not yet 
receiving treatment. Secondly, there are young people visiting “techno-party” environments.  
The vulnerability assessments show varying degrees according to the groups being 
observed.  
 
Various sources of data are available concerning these environments and the people visiting 
them: 

• For the urban environment, this is derived from the PRELUD survey carried out in 
early 2006 among low threshold user structures36 situated in 7 urban areas 
participating in the TREND network and in two other participating urban areas37 
(N=1017). A total of 252 people under the age of 25 were involved (Cadet-Taïrou, 
Gandilhon et al. 2007). 

                                                 
36 The terms “risk reduction structure in an urban environment” or “low threshold structure” are used 
interchangeably in this article in order to describe the CAARUD (Reception and Risk Reduction Support Centres 
for Drug Users). 
37 Bordeaux, Lille, Marseille, Metz, Paris, Rennes, Toulouse, in addition to Dijon and Lyon. 
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• For the “party” environment the data is derived from a survey based on an 
ethnographically adapted sample, carried out in 2004-2005 at five sites in France38 
(Quanti festif 2004-2005, N=1496). A total of 829 people under the age of 25 were 
involved (Reynaud-Maurupt 2007 awaiting publication). 

• Finally, qualitative data has been collected continuously via the TREND monitoring 
programme.  Intended to quickly identify new emerging trends, this programme is 
based on a network of seven local monitoring centres employing a common strategy 
and tools for the collection of information39 (Cadet-Taïrou, Gandilhon et al. 2007). 

 
In principle, the selected vulnerability criteria concern three main areas: 

• Vulnerability vis-à-vis drug use: a high prevalence of drug use, high risk practices, 
etc.. 

• Social vulnerability: educational level, income, housing conditions and access to 
treatment covered by the social welfare system. 

• Health-related vulnerability: physical or mental health data.  Regarding this particular 
point, the lack of availability of data severely restricts investigation in this area (with 
no available data concerning psychological or psychiatric morbidity and very little data 
concerning somatic morbidity).  Questions concerning the perceived health of 
individuals, whether physically or mentally, appear to offer very little scope to 
distinguish among them. 

 
In practice, the lack of objective data concerning a number of points, in addition to the low 
number of participants under the age of 25 in the PRELUD survey restrict the available 
possibilities.  Moreover, among these sections of the population characterised by their high 
drug use, a number of factors appear to be less distinguishing than they would otherwise be 
among the general population.  As an example, among drug users the practice of injecting 
drugs or sharing equipment does not appear to be directly related to social vulnerability 
variables. 
 
II.2. The social vulnerability of drug users under the age of 25 attending risk reduction 
structures. 
 
II.2.1. General data. 
 
The sample group under the age of 25 used for the PRELUD survey had an average age of 
21.6 (1.9 years).  The youngest was 15 years old.  This group was 66% male, demonstrating 
a higher female percentage than among older groups (with men representing 87% of the 25 
+ age group). 
 
Precariousness where housing is concerned. 
Looking beyond usage frequency, the drug users attending risk reduction structures in urban 
environments present high levels of social vulnerability.  Among these, 67% live in unstable 
accommodation (with no possibility of spending the next six months in the same 
accommodation, or lacking accommodation altogether): 31% are homeless, 15% live in 
squats, vans or caravans, etc., while the rest are housed in temporary accommodation.  
While 20% of this group have their own accommodation, only 11% are still living on a regular 
basis with relatives or relations (15% of the 15-20 year olds).  Early departure from the family 
environment can also be seen by the fact that only 12% still live with one or both parents 
(18% for the 15-20 year olds), while 23% live alone, 27% live as a couple, and 29% live with 
friends. 
 

                                                 
38 The Bordeaux, Metz, Nice, Rennes and Toulouse population centres and peri-urban areas. 
39 Ethnographic observations, interviews, focus groups and qualitative questionnaires. 
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A low level of education and vocational integration. 
Where educational achievement is concerned, 25 % of them have at least reached 
baccalaureate level (whether or not they passed the exam)40. This figure appears to be well 
below that noted among the general population of the same age, in which the percentage of 
students passing their baccalaureate is in excess of 60% (Ministry of National Education, 
2007).  Among those having passed the baccalaureate, 5% had an educational level equal to 
or in excess of “baccalaureate + two years higher education” at the time the survey was 
carried out.  Most of them (44%)  had a vocational or secondary education diploma, with the 
others having reached lower secondary school level (29%).  Most of the under-25 age group 
is inactive (45%) or unemployed (20%).  However, a higher number than witnessed among 
the older age groups work on a continuous basis (8%) or intermittently (15%).  The others 
are students or working on unpaid training placements. 
 
No access to benefits. 
Slightly less than a third of young people attending risk reduction structures have a source of 
income from employment or unemployment benefit (32%, with the breakdown being 21% 
and 11% respectively) demonstrating a level of professional integration which is on average 
slightly higher than the older age group (25% among those aged 20 +).  We should note 
however that the youngest are virtually shut out of the benefits system, with half of them 
(47%) receiving no income at all, to which should be added the 3% who mentioned begging 
or drug dealing as their source of income.  Only 9% receive benefits of some form (RMI 
[income support] 3%, disabled adults’ allowance 2%, and child benefit or professional 
insertion benefit 3%).  In this respect, the situation of the under-25s differs radically from that 
of the older group, approximately 60% of whom live off benefits. 
 
Access to treatment. 
The under-25 also appear to be more vulnerable than the older group where access to 
treatment is concerned.  One in five (19%) has no health cover at all (neither health 
insurance nor state medical aid).  Although 77% of them are registered with the social 
security system, more than half of these (43% of the entire sample) are dependent upon the 
CMU (free, universal sickness cover).  Although effective access to paid services cannot be 
documented with the available data, it should be noted that young drug users make 
extensive use of screening services for HIV and HCV (which are available free of charge), 
with 85% of them having undertaken an HIV screening test and 80% having participated in 
an HCV test.  However, half of them don’t know whether or not they have been vaccinated 
against hepatitis B, and among those who are able to answer this question, only 34% have 
had at least two injections. 
We possess very little health-related data: 26% of injectors have suffered from a cutaneous 
abscess during the previous month.  A third of these same injectors (33%) feel that they are 
in poor or very poor physical health and 39% in poor or very poor psychological health. 
 
Practices. 
Of the under-25 age group, 59% have injected a substance at least once during their life and 
50% more than 10 times.  The injectors are proportionally less numerous among those living 
in stable accommodation (52 %, n=84, vs 62 % n= 167, NS). The main substances injected 
are heroin (47 %), cocaine (24 %), buprenorphine (10 %), amphetamines (5 %) and 
morphine sulfate (4 %). The average age at the time of the first injection was 17.6 years old, 
with the minimum age being just 10 years old.  One person in five injected for the first time 
between the ages of 10 and 15.  Among the injectors, 80% have injected during the last 
month.  Homelessness or the possession of no declared income does not appear to be a risk 
factor when injection is concerned, among the sample group examined.  The prevalence of 

                                                 
40 The fact that they had not all reached the minimum age does not affect the results: only 5 users were under 18 
and 21% of those over 18 had reached “baccalaureate”  level (A-level/High School Diploma) 
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the use of substances during the month is by definition fairly high in view of the population 
group being examined (table). 
 
II.2.2. The most vulnerable user groups: a quantitative approach. 
 
The data described above reveals the presence of several different sub-groups within the 
under-25 age group.  Firstly we have relatively well integrated young people, either students 
or possessing a paid job, and secondly youngsters in situations of extreme precariousness, 
often homeless, with no source of income and no social cover. 
 
In order to be able to observe any possible variations in practices or situations between the 
“precarious” and “less precarious” sub-groups, homeless users or those with precarious 
housing (squats, vans, etc.) are compared below to users with less precarious 
accommodation (even if this accommodation is not permanent).  Secondly, potential traits of 
membership of high vulnerability groups based on ethnographical data (cf. infra) have been 
tested, by describing the situation of users possessing these traits.  
 
The homeless. 
 
Table 12.3. Characteristics and practices of homeless drug users during the previous 

month  (homeless, squats, vans), 2006. 
 

 All Homeless 
(n=115) 

Non-homeless 
(n=136) Sig. 

No resources 47 % 67 % 30 % P<0.01 
No health cover 19 % 35 % 6 % P<0.01 

Reached secondary school 
level 26 % 14 % 35 % P<0.01 

Inactive 45 % 64 % 29 % P<0.01 
At least 10 glasses of alcohol 

consumed daily 20 % 34 % 9 % P<0.01 

Cannabis consumed every 
day 57 % 66 % 49 % P<0.01 

Heroin 48 % 50 % 46  %  
Cocaine 45 % 50 % 41 %  

BHD 43 % 44 % 42 %  
Just to get high 14 % 29 % 8 % P<0.01 

Methadone 19.5 % 19 % 20 %  
Just to get high 5 % 12 % 2 % P<0.01 

Morphine sulfate 20 % 23 % 16 %  
Just to get high 12 % 14 % 10 %  

Codeine 22 % 26 % 19 %  
Ecstasy 29.5 % 34 % 26 %  

BDZ 21 % 19 % 23 %  

Usual place of consumption:  
In the street 

 
 

19 % 

 
 

26 % 

 
 

13 % 

 
 

P<0.01 
   In a squat 18 % 33 % 5 % P<0.01 

HCV + (N=63 / N=76) 13 % 16 % 11 %  
HIV + (N=63 / N=71) 6.0 % 7.9 % 4.2 %  

Source: PRELUD 2006, OFDT 
 
The accumulation of social handicaps can clearly be seen when we examine variables 
concerning the users’ social situations.  The homeless users are also those who frequently 
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possess no resources, no health cover, and whose educational and professional activity 
levels are the lowest.  This group is characterised by high levels of alcohol consumption.  
The use of other substances during the last month did not appear to be significantly higher 
than for the rest of the sample attending risk reduction structures (this is partly due to the low 
number of people concerned) including for opioid substitute treatments (buprenorphine and 
methadone).  However, when users are questioned concerning the intentional use of drugs, it 
becomes clear that the use of substitute medicines “to get high”41 is clearly higher among 
young homeless people than among youngsters in a less precarious situation. 
 
Although the data does not reveal an injection or material-sharing frequency which is 
significantly different among homeless or non-homeless people, the homeless are more 
inclined to consume drugs in at-risk situations. It is also possible (non significant difference) 
that they are more likely to be contaminated by the hepatitis C or HIV viruses.  
 
Vulnerability traits 
Two traits have been selected: the fact that the user has declared that he/she consumes high 
doses of buprenorphine purely with the goal of “getting high”, and the fact that he/she 
consumes morphine sulfate.  Although morphine sulfate is sometimes prescribed as part of  
an opioid substitution treatment despite the lack of a marketing authorisation for this purpose, 
these prescriptions are generally not issued to users under the age of 25.  Consequently, we 
may consider the very use of morphine sulfate as a “problem use” trait. 
 
The consumption of high doses of buprenorphine during the last month to “get high”.  
We note a high degree of social precariousness of users under the age of 25 consuming 
buprenorphine with the sole aim of “getting high” (n=36 only).  Of these, 83% lived in 
unstable or precarious accommodation.  Some 42% claim to be homeless, with almost 20% 
living in a squat (not included among the homeless) and less than 6% living with the family 
on a regular basis.  2/3 these (69%) have not been to secondary school (secondary level or 
professional vocational training certificate level) and an equal number are listed as inactive.  
None are in continuous paid employment.  A similar percentage (67%) have no resources.  
More than a quarter (28%) have no social insurance and 39% rely on the free, universal 
health insurance system (CMU).  Their consumption profile during the previous month varies 
from that of the group as a whole, chiefly concerning alcohol (36% of them consume at least 
10 glasses a day vs 18%) and substances related to the “party” environment (ecstasy: 44% 
vs 21%). 
 
The use of morphine sulfate  
This level of precariousness can also be seen among young people who consumed 
morphine sulfate during the previous month (n=48): 79% of them live in unstable or 
precarious accommodation, among whom 40% (of the total number) are homeless, with 17% 
living in squats, vans or mobile homes.  Only 10% of them still live with their families.  Four 
out of five (83%) have not been to secondary school (secondary level or professional 
vocational training certificate level), 67% are inactive and 10% are unemployed.  Some 59% 
have no resources.  A third (31%) have no social cover and 42% are covered by the CMU. 
 
These two groups only partially intersect (11 people) and unlike the previous group among 
young drug users having consumed morphine sulfate during the previous month we find an 
excessive consumption of substances (heroin 59 % vs 45 % for those who do not use 
morphine sulfate, cocaine 63 % vs 40 %, BHD 65 % vs 38 %, and methadone 39 % vs 25 % 
etc.).  This group’s consumption of medicines is also fairly specific, including: 
benzodiazepines 41 % vs 16 % of which flunitrazepam accounts for 14 % vs 2 % of the total 
number, and Artane 4 % vs 0 %. 

                                                 
41 The reply stated: “To get high, including handing the effects of “coming down” after a drugs trip or handling the 
craving”. The other proposed replies were: “To stop using heroin or another opioid or to get treatment” and “Both 
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Curiously, none of these users feel that they are in worse physical or mental condition than 
other users of the same age. 
 
We should also note that the daily alcohol intake, with at least 10 glasses a day is related to 
unfavourable socio-economic indicators, without any specific characteristics in the usage 
profiles being apparent, with the exception of a high use of buprenorphine and ecstasy. 
 
II.2.2. The most vulnerable groups of users: a qualitative approach. 
 
Currently, two social groups combine particularly high levels of vulnerability and frequent at-
risk behaviour in France.  The increasing levels of at-risk behaviour (whether this concerns 
the substances consumed or the consumption methods among the most precarious groups 
of users) appears to be a marked trend over recent years.  Intensive and daily consumption 
of a range of substances, a resurgence of heroin, heightened buprenorphine and morphine 
sulfate abuse and above all the increasing popularity of injection are all factors increasingly 
seen among these particular groups. (Cadet-Taïrou, Gandilhon et al. 2007). 
 
Disaffiliated youngsters 
Since the year 2002, the TREND monitoring scheme has focused on the higher visibility of 
an increasingly young and itinerant social group, characterised by generally precarious living 
conditions, often consuming a combination of drugs in a somewhat chaotic manner, and 
making use of the emergency services provided by the health and social establishments on 
an occasional, “as needs” basis (Bello, Toufik et al. 2005).  This group of young drug users 
(who are usually under the age of 25) has been referred to as the “wanderers” by Bello et 
coll.  who provide an in-depth description of this group in a TREND report (Bello, Toufik et al. 
2005).  Unlike a social group described as “nomadic”, comprising young people belonging to 
a counterculture with a collective and even communal structure, who (despite their relatively 
precarious living conditions) have a certain amount of control over their travels, their income 
and their use of psychotropic substances, the “wanderers” are characterised by their 
enforced marginality.  Indeed, whereas the “nomads” tend to wear their marginality as a 
badge, and see it as a lifestyle choice, most of the younger “wanderers” are cut off from their 
families and have dropped out of the educational system, finding themselves drawn into a 
process of “disaffiliation” (Castel 1999)  which leads them into a state of social marginality far 
more quickly as they do not have access to benefits.  Their mobility is actually quite limited, 
being restricted to travelling throughout an urban area, and their wanderings are purely 
opportunistic, being linked to their day to day needs and the availability of drugs42. 
 
Other than for “counter-culture” users, the psychotropic substances consumed are first and 
foremost those associated with the “party” environment: ecstasy and cocaine.  However, they 
are also particularly characterised by the use of natural hallucinogenic substances (Salvia, 
cactus, mushrooms, Datura), buprenorphine and morphine sulfate, particularly in Paris in 
circles frequented by punks and travellers.  The consumption of multiple drug varieties is the 
norm, with combined drug taking carried out according to the opportunities presenting 
themselves and with consumption taking a particularly chaotic form among the most 
disaffiliated groups.  We should also mention the frequency of alcohol abuse.  
 
Due to its continued negative image, injection is believed to be quite rare, particularly among 
the youngest addicts, but for several years now we have noted a progression towards 
injection has addicts get older.  As opioid addiction sets in, alcohol abuse is the main cause 
of health problems for these young people.  The damage to health resulting from a 
particularly precarious lifestyle is also highly visible (including traumatological skin infections, 
and violence, etc.). 

                                                 
42 We find a description of these users and details of their drug use in the 2004 TREND report. 
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Their cohabitation with other users of risk reduction structures or treatment centres (where 
they attend these) often results in a climate of conflict (with people travelling around in 
groups and the presence of dogs, etc.).  One of the defining features of the under 25 age 
group compared to older addicts is a heightened reticence to have any contact with health 
professionals or risk reduction schemes, and this group will only visit the relevant structures 
in order to meet their short term needs.  Additionally, their wandering lifestyle makes any 
long-term work in this area impossible. 
 
Finally, as noted at a quantitative level, the age limits applicable to the French social welfare 
system make it impossible for young people to obtain housing aid, benefits or social cover.  
Even though this group is largely male, in 2005 we have noted that female drug users were 
particularly present.  We are seeing a feminisation of the disaffiliated subgroup in varying 
degrees, according to the urban area concerned, particularly among the youngest (18-22 
years of age) whose extreme social precariousness can lead to prostitution and to a radical 
departure from traditionally feminine behaviour including the rapid adoption of high risk 
behaviour (injection).  
 
New migrants from Eastern Europe. 
The other group, which is essentially urban in nature, comprises individuals who also find 
themselves in a precarious situation, and who chiefly originate from Eastern Europe.  Our 
knowledge of these users is based almost entirely upon ethnographic data, as the language 
barrier and their fear of being arrested by the police and the justice system prevent them 
from responding to surveys carried out by questionnaire43. 
 
Generally living in collective squats, this overwhelmingly male subgroup is varied in nature, 
and includes several different profiles, based among other things on the country of origin.  
Although these groups include people of all ages, a certain percentage of them are aged 
under 25.  They have fled either traumatic family circumstances or persecution in the 
countries of origin, problems with the local police and authorities, or have come here to seek 
treatment for HIV or HCV, drugs substitution treatments or simply to pursue what they 
perceive as a better life in Western Europe however, their access to the labour market and to 
health care is extremely limited due to their illegal immigrant status on French Territory, and 
many of them suffer extremely poor health conditions due in particular to the harmful effects 
of drug injection.  Once they are officially recognized as suffering from HIV or HCV, this can 
provide a “passport” to more general healthcare, but their treatment can be chaotic in view of 
their living conditions. 
 
The consumption patterns reported for several years now are marked first and foremost by 
the ingestion of massive quantities of alcohol which, quite apart from the levels of violence 
which this generates, also makes the socialisation of these users very difficult.  The use of 
other substances is restricted to their low levels of income and in France this chiefly 
concerns medicines: opioids, particularly morphine sulfate and buprenorphine 
(supplementing or following on from a heroin habit which often began back in their country of 
origin), and benzodiazepines, (particularly Valium®).  Others also continue an amphetamine 
habit acquired back in their country of origin.  As consumers of multiple substances, many 
have totally lost control of their drug consumption. 
 
These products are chiefly consumed by injection.  They are obtained either on the black 
market or by a prescription for the few that have access to the free CMU scheme, which also 
further boosts drug trafficking. Indeed, trafficking can often constitute a means of survival.  
                                                 
43 This data is derived from the reports of the various  TREND network sites having worked in 2005 on the theme 
of new migrants and drug use based on the network’s continuous data collection tools including: ethnographic 
observations, interviews , focus groups and qualitative surveys . This involved the offices in Marseille, Paris and 
Rennes. This data will be summarised and published in late 2007. 
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The language barrier and the violence involved in their dealings make their socialisation a 
major problem, especially vis-à-vis other drug users.  Added to their high levels of social 
precariousness, these factors make this a subgroup with very distinctive needs, and one 
which is particularly difficult to treat.  Consequently, the increasing presence of these two 
user groups in front line schemes and treatment programmes raises the question of 
adaptation vis-à-vis a target group which is increasingly numerous, young, diverse, and for 
which the key challenge is one of resocialisation. 
 
II.3.3. A diverse range of risks and practices in the “techno-party” environment. 
 
A quantitative survey carried out in the “techno-party” environment in 2004 and 2005 based 
on an ethnographically structured sampling process made it possible to estimate not only the 
usage levels of psychotropic substances in the techno-party environment, but also the 
frequency of certain high risk practices (Reynaud-Maurupt 2007 awaiting publication).  The 
quantitative phase of the study was preceded by an ethnographic research phase which 
made it possible to identify four distinct “affinity groups” (give or take occasional local 
variations) for all sites.  Among the users surveyed, 829 were aged between 16 and 24. 
 
One can observe that the four “affinity groups” present on the techno scene and identified 
during the ethnographic phase, are distinguished by distinct socio-demographic profiles, but 
also by differing levels of consumption (Table).  Consequently, we find a sort of gradual 
progression when we consider the social situation and the practices of the users according to 
the group with which they associate by preference: 
 

• The “Alternative” group (rave and free parties). Part of this group comprises 
counterculture enthusiasts. 

• These are distinguished first and foremost by their fondness for music.  Better 
integrated at a social level, this group includes a higher percentage of students. 

• The “Clubbing” group (i.e. clubs playing electronic music).  This group is chiefly 
comprised of hedonists, who devote a substantial budget to going out and to buying 
clothes.  The “gay friendly” establishments investigated during the survey belong to 
this particular affinity group; 

• or the “Select” group (invitation-only/sponsored entry clubs or bars requiring “smart 
dress”)44. This is a sector of society with a living standard which is higher than found 
among the other groups, whose members cultivate an atmosphere of selectivity 
(Reynaud-Maurupt 2007 awaiting publication,). 

 
Adepts of the “alternative” scene, who are generally younger, consume drugs at a higher 
frequency.  They have a greater tendency to snort or even inject drugs.  We should also add 
(data not provided) that they place the risk threshold related to the use of drugs at a higher 
level than for the other groups.  At the same time, the educational level, income and levels of 
independence are often lower than for the other groups.  However, although we observe high 
usage frequencies among young people moving in “alternative” circles, their level of social 
precariousness appears to be quantitatively limited. 
 
For several years now, the ethnographic data collected as part of the trend programme has 
shown a slide into uncontrolled drug use for certain vulnerable users of drugs in a party 
environment. 

                                                 
44 A description of these various groups is available in Reynaud-Maurupt, C. (2007 awaiting publication,). Les 
pratiques et les opinions liées aux usages des substances psychoactives dans l'espace festif "Musique 
Electronique". Etude de faisabilité d'une enquête "en population cachée" à partir d'un plan de sondage 
ethnographiquement raisonné, OFDT. (Practices and opinions related to the use of psychoactive substances in 
“electro-music” festive environments. Feasibility study for a survey of a “hidden population group” based on an 
ethnographically structured survey plan) 
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Table 12.4. Demographic and practical characteristics of the four “affinity groups” 
identified within the electro-party environment, 2004-2005. 

 
 
 

Alternative 
N = 337 
% 

Urban 
N = 228 
% 

Clubbing 
N = 184 
% 

Select 
N = 80 
% 

Socio-demographic data     
Males 65.6 64.5 51.1 52.5 
Average age 21.0    21.3 21.2 22.1 
Higher education after the baccalaureate 31.5 61.4 54.3 80.0 
Accommodation: living with parents 37.1 35.3 38.8 39.5 
Accommodation: living with friends, living 
precariously, or living in a institution 9.2 5.7 4.9 2.5 

Paid work during the last 6 months (continuous, 
intermittent, paid training placement or casual 
employment) 

71.5 71.5 72.8 65.1 

 Of which continuous paid employment 30.9 28.5 40.8 33.8 
Student during the last six months 38.0 46.5 29.9 46.3 
Unemployed 9.5  3.9 7.1  1.3 
CMU (free health insurance scheme) 16.0 3.8 3.8 3.5 
No social cover 1.5 1.3 0.0 0.0 
Reasons for going out in the evening 
To take drugs (important / very important) 38.5 24.8 14.2 6.4 

Used at least once during the month     
Ecstasy 54.3 26.3 20.7 7.5 
Non-base cocaine 42.7 24.1 17.9 17.5 
Crack or free base  12.2 4.4 1.6 0.0 
Amphetamines  30.9 9.6   5.4 1.3 
Hallucinogenic mushrooms  23.7 16.2 2.7 1.3 
LSD  22.0 7.9   2.7 1.3 
Heroin  13.4 2.2 1.1 1.3 
Poppers   8.0 7.5 17.9 3.8 
Ketamine  5.3 0.9   0.0 0.0 
Cannabis  (daily) 68.0 48.2 20.1 23.8 
More than 10 glasses of alcohol on occasions 17.7 14.9 6.9 9.3 
Average age the first time he/she got drunk 14.3 15.1 15.9 15.6 
Mixing 3 substances during the same evenings (not 
counting tobacco) during the last 30 days among 
friends 

69.2 40.8 23.9 18.8 

Administration via injection        
Yes, at least once during his/her lifetime 3 1.8 0 1.3 
Yes, at least once during the last month 0.3  0.0 0.0 0.0 

Source: Quanti-festif 200’-2005, OFDT / GRVS (data from among the under-25s not published) 
 
II.4. Discussion. 
 
Population groups associated with a high prevalence and usage frequency of psychotropic 
substances are characterised by a level of social vulnerability significantly higher than that 
found in the general population of the same age.  However, these groups are varied in nature 
and among them we can identify certain groups which are clearly more vulnerable than the 
others when considered at a socio-economic level, when considered with regard to 
substance abuse and in general concerning both of these aspects simultaneously.  
Moreover, it appears that among the most precarious groups, the use of illegal drugs or 
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illegally obtained medicines is linked to massive alcohol consumption which, for certain 
users, is actually the most problematic form of consumption.  
 
The contribution made by qualitative data to our understanding of vulnerable groups. 
When it comes to prevention, risk reduction, support or treatment, it is very important to be 
able to identify the vulnerable groups concerned sufficiently accurately, and to be able to 
determine their needs.  To do so, our experience has shown that for these population groups 
who are already major consumers and who present varying degrees of precariousness, the 
contribution made by qualitative data is greater than that provided by quantitative data. 
 
The comparison between homeless people (and/or those with precarious accommodation 
arrangements) and other users of frontline drug support structures shows that differences 
certainly exist where social precariousness is concerned, but the indicators reveal that when 
everything is taken into account, few differences exist between these two groups where 
usage is concerned (considering of the consumption levels of the complete population group 
with which we are working).  We should be focusing on the reasons for using certain 
substances, and chiefly with opioid substitutes, in order to identify any differences or 
variations. 
 
As part of this quest for traits, the quantity of data only confirms what the quality of data has 
already shown.  The use of multivariate statistics based on larger samples may make it 
possible to more clearly identify vulnerable groups, but the indicators generally used lack the 
level of precision needed to describe fairly complex situations (including culture, relationships 
with the family, and past history, etc.).  Furthermore, part of the vulnerable section of the 
population in France with regard to their “at risk” practices, and social situations do not speak 
French, and are often living here illegally.  Consequently they are extremely reluctant to take 
part in any kind of survey.  Only a more comprehensive approach, possibly involving a 
translator, will enable us to get nearer to these people.  Qualitative data also makes it 
possible to build up typologies which are far closer to the reality of the situation, and 
therefore more useful when it comes to targeting precise population groups and identifying 
their needs. Conversely, when typologies have been drawn up based on ethnographic data, 
the quantitative approach makes it possible to identify and describe phenomena with greater 
certainty, as shown by the results for the “Quanti-festif” survey. 
 
The role played by the social dimension of vulnerability 
Without wishing to enter into a debate concerning the causal link between social 
precariousness and drug use, it appears that social difficulties among the majority of young 
users observed have not arisen because of drug use, but rather coexist with it.  Above all, 
social vulnerability appears to be a major handicap when it comes to supporting and treating 
the addict including: a lack of access to health care, social exclusion which limits relationship 
building to the addict’s peer group, and a lack of geographical stability making it impossible 
to carry treatment and social or psychological monitoring programmes through to a 
satisfactory conclusion.  However trivial this statement may appear, due to its obvious 
nature, it is clear that the socio-economic aspect must be taken into account when treating 
problematic drug use. 
 

III. A description of young people under the age of 25 treated in the specialised 
treatment centres (CSSTs). 
 

The results presented below are taken from the RECAP survey (Recueil commun sur les 
addictions et les prises en charge/Joint Report on Drug Addiction and Drug Treatment) 
carried out for the very first time at a national level in 2005.  The main objective of RECAP is 
to monitor the number and characteristics of those people treated in France for addiction 
problems by the Specialist Drug Addiction Treatment Centres (Centres de soins spécialisés 
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pour toxicomanes or CSSTs) and the Alcohol Ambulatory Treatment Centres (Centres de 
cure ambulatoire en alcoologie or CCAAs ).  A secondary objective for RECAP is to supply 
information to the European Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Drug Addiction (EMCDDA) as 
per the European protocol for the recording of treatment applications that all of the European 
states have agreed to observe [1].  Establishments specializing in alcohol abuse are not 
currently included within the perimeter of the EMCDDA’s activities.  The data used here 
therefore concerns patients under the age of 25, treated by the CSSTs for their problems 
related to drug use.  They may have been dealt with either via the CSSTs standard 
processing activities or via the “young addicts consultation” organised under the auspices of 
the CSSTs.  However, based on the 2005 RECAP data, it is not possible to distinguish those 
patients seen as part of a “young addicts consultations” from the rest.  The term “CSST” will 
therefore refer indifferently to both processing methods. 

 

The objective is to present the socio-demographic characteristics and drug usage practices 
of young patients visiting the CSSTs presenting certain vulnerability criteria, and to highlight 
their special characteristics.  The vulnerable groups defined in advance are the homeless, 
young people living in institutions, “delinquents” and those with a psychiatric case history.  
The results of the analysis of all patients dealt with in the CSSTs [2] and those of a separate 
survey carried out among those welcomed at the “young addicts consultations” [3]  make it 
possible to distinguish three groups of patients in order to describe their drug usage 
characteristics: those patients whose reason for treatment concerns cannabis consumption, 
those received for their difficulties with opioids and/or cocaine, and those whose problems 
are related to the use of other substances.  These groups have been created taking full 
account of the information concerning the product causing the most problems for the user, 
consumed during the last 30 days, the product having generated a request for treatment and 
the existence or otherwise of substitution treatments.45.  

In 2005, approximately 15,200 patients aged under 25 received in 95 separate ambulatory 
CSSTs, 15 residential treatment centres and 2 CSSTs located in penal establishments.  This 
number accounts for 34% of the total numbers of people processed by the above mentioned 
structures [2]. The response rate for the outpatients, just like the number of structures, is 
close to 50%.  

We will begin by presenting several vulnerability indicators observed among patients under 
the age of 25 received by the CSSTs.  Among these indicators, a number have been chosen 
in order to create four groups of patients (the “vulnerable groups”) who are successively 
described and compared with “non-vulnerable” young patients, belonging to none of the 
predefined vulnerable groups. 

 
III.2.1. Vulnerability criteria 

The average profile of patients under the age of 25 processed by the CSSTs is that of a 
young man aged 20.3 years, living in a relatively stable socio-economic environment, living 
with his parents (65%) in long term accommodation (81%), and who is being referred to the 
CSST by the courts (40%) or by a family member (15%) as a result of cannabis abuse 
(63%). 

However, these average results should not lead us to ignore the particularly difficult 
conditions experienced by a number of users, concerning their social, economic and health-
related aspects, or the contact with the justice system and/or the security forces.  Indeed, we 
should note that almost a quarter of young people under the age of 25 processed by the 
CSSTs face financial difficulties, with 17% possessing no resources of their own, and 6% 
living off benefits.  Some 22% of young patients drop out of the educational system early, 
                                                 
45 A patient treated for his difficulties with cannabis but who also receives a substitution treatment (former heroin 
addicts for example) will be included in the opioids/cocaine group). 
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with their educational levels not exceeding the BEPC (secondary school certificate).  
Precariousness or other accommodation-related difficulties are experienced by 19% of 
patients, a number of whom live in institutions (5%) or penal establishments (2%), in 
provisional accommodation (9%) or are simply homeless (2%).  When information is 
available46, we see that a non-negligible proportion have already been hospitalised in order 
to receive psychiatric care (15%) or have previously attempted suicide (13%).  More than 
one young person in 10 (12%) has already spent time in prison. 

Even though they constitute a minority, a number of young patients live in conditions of 
extreme vulnerability.  It would certainly be a good idea to describe them in greater detail, 
vis-à-vis both their socio-demographic situation and their drug use, in order to be able to 
highlight their specific characteristics.  Improved knowledge of these groups will make it 
possible to adapt and improve both preventive and therapeutic strategies in order to be 
better able to meet their particular needs.  

The various vulnerability indicators are sometimes closely related, and often concentrated on 
the same individuals.  This is the case for example concerning those who leave the 
educational system early, a factor which naturally results in both professional and financial 
precariousness.  The vulnerable groups selected in principle are comprised based on various 
indicators concerning where they live, the existence of any acts of delinquency and the 
presence of psychiatric problems.  The result is a succession of descriptions of homeless 
patients, young people living in institutions, those having served time in prison and/or placed 
in a penal environment, and those patients having a history of psychiatric hospitalization 
an/or suicide attempts.  For each vulnerable group, the situation of the patients concerned is 
compared with that of those processed by the programmes who have none of the 
vulnerability characteristics studied here.  Occasionally, the four vulnerable groups overlap, 
and the same person may feature several vulnerability factors. Of all of the patients aged 
under the age of 25 processed by the CSSTs, 21.4% possess at least one vulnerability 
characteristic related to the place in which they live (homeless or living in an institution), to 
acts of delinquency and/or to past psychiatric history.  Among the vulnerable patients, the 
majority feature only a single characteristic (86%) but a non-negligible proportion feature two 
characteristics (14%) or even three (1.2%).   
 
Table 12.5. Breakdown of young patients received by the CSSTs in 2005 according to 

their vulnerability criteria 
 

Source: RECAP 2005, OFDT 
 
III.2.2. Homeless youngsters 

The group of patients declaring themselves homeless tend to be younger than the “non-
vulnerable” patients (with an average age of 21.7 years vs 20.1 years) and to contain a 
higher proportion of females (26% vs 19%).  Chiefly out of work (inactive or unemployed) 

                                                 
46 The response rate to questions concerning hospitalisation and suicide attemps  case history were 46 % and 
42 % respectively 

 Number % 

Homeless patients 316 2.4 

Patients living in institutions 692 5.2 

”Delinquent” patients 1277 11.9 

Patients with a history of psychiatric problems 1476 20.2 

Patients displaying at least one vulnerability criterion 3256 21.4 

Patients displaying no vulnerability criteria 11932 78.6 

All patients  15188 100.0 
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(84% vs 25%) and without resources (54% vs 15%), the homeless patients treated by the 
CSSTs mostly live alone (64.5% vs 12%) or with their partner or friends (18% vs 12%). Their 
level of education is also lower (Table 12.6).  They have often been referred to the CSST by 
another social/health-related body (41% vs 15%) or at the user’s own request (40% vs 21%).  
Given the high percentage of individuals having already injected drugs among homeless 
youngsters (42% vs 10%) it should come as no surprise to note that among the homeless, 
we observe a higher declared prevalence of HCV among the injectors (12.5% vs 2.9%).  A 
third of homeless youngsters have already spent time in prison.  Certain young homeless 
people also have a history of psychiatric problems: 36% have already been hospitalised on 
psychiatric grounds other than for detoxification, and 29% have already attempted suicide. 

 
Table 12.6. Breakdown of young patients received by the CSSTs in 2005 according to 

their educational level. 

Source: RECAP 2005, OFDT 

 

We possess substance-related information for 282 homeless young people.  More than half 
of them were treated by the CSSTs for difficulties with opioids and/or cocaine (55% vs 23%), 
while a quarter were treated exclusively for cannabis (24% vs 68%) and roughly one user in 
five was treated for problems with another substance (21% vs 9%).  

Homeless users of opioids/cocaine are characterised by more frequent “at risk” behaviour.  
Injection is the most popular usage method (47% vs 14% among “non-vulnerable” users of 
opioids/cocaine), followed by snorting (23% vs 58%).  Two out of three users of 
opioids/cocaine consumed these drugs on a daily basis, with the majority being addicted 
(78%), and two thirds receive substitution treatment. 

Young homeless people treated by the CSSTs for their problems related to cannabis use can 
be distinguished from other “non-vulnerable” cannabis users due to their level of use, which 
is significantly more pronounced.  Cases of addiction are more frequent among the homeless 
than among “non-vulnerable” patients receiving treatment for cannabis (73 % vs 41 %) and 
“at risk” practices are relatively less numerous (13 % vs 36 %).  

Homeless young people attending a CSST for a consultation for other substances, most 
frequently mentioned problems with crack (7% vs 0.2% among the “non-vulnerables” 
attending the CSSTs for the use of other substances) and less often with cannabis47 (7 % vs 
18 %).  They generally started their drug use at a younger age (14.9 vs 16.7 years old) and 
report higher usage levels (73% vs 47% using the substances on a daily basis). 
 

                                                 
47 These users are not part of the “cannabis ” group as the product which eventually led to them seeking treatment 
at the CSST was a product other than cannabis  

 Homeless “Non-Vulnerable” 

 Number % Number % 

Failed to complete primary education 2 1.0 19 0.2 

Level: primary education 18 9.3 187 2.2 
Level: School certificate (4 years’ secondary 
education) 

59 30.4 1429 16.8 

Level: secondary school level vocational certificates 89 45.9 3748 44.1 

Level: baccalaureate (A -level/High School Diploma) 22 11.3 2351 27.6 

Level: two years’ higher education 3 1.5 500 5.9 

Level: More than two years’ higher education level 1 0.5 269 3.2 
Total patients  194 100.0 8503 100.0 
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III.3. Young people living in institutions 
 
Young patients living in institutions can be distinguished from other patients possessing none 
of the four vulnerability characteristics, due to the means by which they had been brought in 
contact with the various treatments available.  They are chiefly referred to the CSSTs by an 
institution, a social services department or another social/health-related body, and less 
frequently by the courts or the legal apparatus (Table 12.7).  Mostly inactive or unemployed 
(49% vs 25%) they are usually without resources of their own (32% vs 15%) and more rarely 
receive benefits (16% vs 34%).  A higher proportion of this group dropped out of education at 
primary school (9 % vs 2 %) or did not get beyond secondary school (42 % vs 19 %).  Just 
as with the homeless, the proportion of individuals having already injected drugs is higher 
among young people living in institutions (20% vs 10%).  However, the variation between this 
group and the “non-vulnerables” is less pronounced than for the homeless.  Among the 
injectors, HCV infection was declared in 10.5% of cases (vs 2.9%).  Where their mental 
health is concerned, a third have a history of hospitalization on psychiatric grounds and 27% 
have already attempted suicide. 
 
We possess substance-related information for 650 young people living in institutions (i.e. 
94%).  Most of them are being treated for cannabis use, but are treated less frequently for 
this problem than is the case for “non-vulnerable” patients (54% vs 68%).  Applications for 
treatment for problems related to the use of substances other than opioids/cocaine and 
cannabis are more frequent for youngsters living in institutions (18.5% vs 9%).  

Compared to “non-vulnerable” patients who are users of cannabis, young people living in 
institutions and treated by the CSSTs for their difficulties with cannabis are more likely to 
declare that they take the drug on a daily basis (63% vs 46%) frequently as a result of 
addiction (54% vs 41%) or harmful use (28 % vs 23 %). They have also started taking drugs 
at an earlier age (14.4 vs 15.4 years old). 

Young users of opioids/cocaine living in institutions receive substitution treatments more 
frequently than users of opioids/cocaine who do not belong to vulnerable groups (74% vs 
66%).  The most common usage method is snorting (42% vs 58%) followed by intravenous 
use (30% and 14%).  

Young people in institutions are characterised by a higher proportion of consultations with the 
CSSTs for problems related to other hallucinogenic substances (32% vs 5%) and to a lesser 
extent regarding treatment for the use of cannabis (12% vs 18%), tobacco (3% vs 16%) and 
MDMA (4% vs 9%).  Consumption, which is genuinely regular (daily use for 49% and 
consumption several times a week for 19%) is categorised as addiction in 42% of cases. 
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Table 12.7. Breakdown of young patients received by the CSSTs in 2005 according to 
the source of their referrals. 

 
Source: RECAP 2005, OFDT 

 
III.4.  Young “delinquents”  

The “delinquents” group is comprised of young patients who declared that they have already 
been imprisoned at least once and/or placed in a penal environment.  Compared to the “non-
vulnerable” patients seen by the CSSTs, the “delinquents” tend to be older (21.9 years old vs 
20.1) and characterised by a smaller percentage of girls (7.0% vs 19%).  They have a 
tendency to contact the CSSTs themselves (28% vs 21%) or following an order to receive 
treatment (23% vs 8%) and are less often referred to the CSSTs by other parts of the legal 
apparatus (16% vs 36%).  They can be distinguished from the other “non-vulnerable” 
patients by the fact that this group contains a higher proportion of unemployed and inactive 
individuals, and a lower proportion of students (please see the table below).  A higher 
percentage of this group has already taken drugs intravenously (21% vs 10%).  Compared to 
the homeless and to youngsters living in institutions, the percentage of younger “delinquents” 
having a psychiatric case history is somewhat lower: 22% have already been hospitalised 
and 18.5% have already attempted suicide. 

 

 Living in institutions “Non-vulnerable” 

 Number % Number % 

The patient himself 159 24,1 2253 21,2 
Friends and family 26 3,9 1726 16,2 
Local doctor (GP) 16 2,4 523 4,9 
CSST or similar 32 4,9 170 1,6 
Risk reduction structures 13 2,0 151 1,4 
Structures specialising in alcohol abuse 8 1,2 98 0,9 
Liaison teams 19 2,9 29 0,3 
Other hospital/health establishment 45 6,8 245 2,3 
Social services and institutions 183 27,8 333 3,1 
Obligation to go through medical care 35 5,3 837 7,9 
Treatment order 26 3,9 912 8,6 
Courts: case closure with guidance 21 3,2 1384 13,0 
Other legal or administrative measures 50 7,6 1577 14,8 
School/university 13 2,0 249 2,3 
Other 13 2,0 145 1,4 

Total patients  659 100,0 10632 100,0 
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Table 12.8. Breakdown of young patients received by the CSSTs in 2005 according to 
their professional situation. 

 

Source: RECAP 2005, OFDT 

The information concerning the products consumed, which is available for 1108 young 
“delinquents” demonstrates that the main substance for which they are most frequently 
treated usually falls within the opioids/cocaine group (46% vs 23% for young “non-
vulnerable” patients) but that the percentage for cannabis is also reasonably close to this 
figure (40% vs 68%).  The percentage of users experiencing difficulties with other products is 
higher among the young “delinquents” (15% vs 9%). 

The younger “delinquents” experiencing difficulties with opioids/cocaine display usage 
patterns similar to those of young “non-vulnerable” patients treated for opioid/cocaine use.  
Generally daily users (71%), they suffer from addiction (81%) and their preferred 
consumption method is snorting (54%) or smoking/inhaling (22%).  

When receiving treatment from the CSSTs for their cannabis problems, the consumption 
levels are found to be higher among the “delinquents” than among the “non-vulnerable” 
category: the daily use of cannabis is more frequent (65% vs 46%) and cases of addiction 
(53% vs 41%) more numerous in comparison with other “non-vulnerable” patients treated for 
cannabis.  

The young “delinquents” seen by the CSSTs for problems related to the use of substances 
other than cannabis and opioids/cocaine display consumption levels in excess of those of 
“non-vulnerable” young users of other products: 55% (vs 45%) are addicts and 59% are daily 
users (vs 47%).   
 
III.5. Young people with a history of psychiatric problems 

 

Among the young people under the age of 25 received by the CSSTs, 1476 people (i.e. 20%) 
had a history of psychiatric problems.  Among these, 44% have already been hospitalised on 
psychiatric grounds, for reasons other than detoxification, while 31% have already attempted 
suicide, and 25% mention both.  The patients with a psychiatric case history are on average 
slightly older (21.1 years old vs 20.1) and include a significantly higher proportion of women 
(35% vs 19%) than those young patients displaying none of the predefined vulnerability 
characteristics.  These young people are more likely to live alone (23% vs 12%), without their 
parents (50% vs 28%).  They also more frequently mentioned that they were living in 
provisional accommodation (15% vs 9%), with 4.5% of them being homeless and 10% living 
in institutions.  This group is characterised by the high proportion of people receiving 
disabled adults’ allowance or income support (Table 12.9).  Compared to the “non-
vulnerable” group of patients, visitors to the CSSTs with a psychiatric case history are more 
likely to have been referred to the CSST by professionals in the social/health-related fields 
(34% vs 15%) or came along of their own accord (32% vs 21%) and are less likely to have 
been referred there by the courts (14% vs 44%).  Among the young people displaying a 
history of psychiatric problems, 16% have already been imprisoned.  More than one in four 

 “Delinquents”  “Non-vulnerable” 

 Number % Number % 

No continuous paid activity 161 14.7 1946 19.9 
Intermittent paid activity 168 15.3 1538 15.8 
Unemployed 321 29.3 1402 14.4 
Student, pupil, unpaid training placement 82 7.5 3789 38.9 

Inactive (other) 363 33.2 1067 10.9 
Total patients  1095 100.0 9742 100.0 
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patients with a history of psychiatric problems has experimented with injection (27% vs 10%) 
and the declared prevalence of HCV among those stating that they have used injection is 
higher (8.4% vs 2.9%). 

Patients displaying psychiatric vulnerabilities compared to other “non-vulnerable” patients are 
more often treated by the CSSTs for difficulties involving opioids/cocaine (46% vs 23%) and 
other substances (15% vs 9%) than for problems related to cannabis (38% vs 68%). 
 

Table 12.9. Breakdown of young patients received by the CSSTs in 2005. 
 

 
Source: RECAP 2005, OFDT 

 

Patients treated for their problems with opioids/cocaine differ from “non-vulnerable” users of 
opioids/cocaine due to a higher prevalence of “at risk” behaviour: intravenous consumption is 
more frequently used by patients with a history of psychiatric problems (24% vs 14%) to the 
detriment of snorting (44% vs 58%).  More than half of opioid/cocaine users with a history of 
psychiatric difficulties has already experimented with injection (47% vs 28%) even if the 
percentage of patients receiving substitute treatments is no different (69% compared to 66% 
among the “non-vulnerable” opioid/cocaine users), the prevalence of methadone as part of 
the substitution treatments is higher among patients with a psychiatric case history (43% vs 
34%) The opposite applies when we consider BHD (55% vs 63%). 

Young people with a psychiatric case history treated for cannabis use began using the drug 
at a younger age than other young cannabis users (14.8 years old vs 15.5).  They are more 
frequent consumers (69% vs 46% of daily users) and have a greater tendency to be addicts 
(62% vs 41%). 

The significant prevalence of alcohol regarding the treatment for young people with a history 
of psychiatric problems is higher (41% vs 31%) and the percentage accounted for by tobacco 
and other hallucinogenic substances is lower (6% vs 16% and 1% vs 6%).  Young people 
with a history of psychiatric problems also begin consumption at an earlier age (15.8 years 
old vs 16.7 years). 
  
III.6. Discussion. 

The homeless stand out from the other vulnerable groups as a result of their more 
pronounced socio-economic and health problems.  This is the group most affected by 
unemployment/inactivity, most often lacking resources, living alone and receiving no help or 
support from those they know.  The use of intravenous consumption and the declared 
prevalence of HCV among homeless “injectors” are also higher.  They are more likely to be 

 
Those with a history of 
psychiatric problems “Non-vulnerable” 

 Number % Number % 
Income from employment 299 22.9 3171 35.5 

ASSEDIC (unemployment benefit) 119 9.1 729 8.2 
RMI (income support) 34 2.6 72 0.8 

AAH (disabled adults’ allowance) 65 5.0 74 0.8 
Other social welfare benefits 66 5.1 321 3.6 

Income from a third party/parties 415 31.8 3260 36.5 
Other resources (including without income) 306 23.5 1308 14.6 

Total patients 1304 100.0 8935 100.0 
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concerned by problems of past psychiatric history than young people living in institutions or 
young “delinquents”. 

Those living in institutions tend to be younger than the patients belonging to the other 
vulnerable groups, and their situation is slightly better than that of the homeless.  Most of this 
group received treatment for their difficulties with cannabis, and report high usage levels 
which are nevertheless lower than those of the home is patient’s treated for cannabis abuse.  
Opioid/cocaine users living in institutions practice “at risk” behaviour somewhat less 
frequently than the homeless, and are more likely to by receiving substitution treatment.  

The subgroup comprising “delinquent” young people tends to be older and to contain a 
higher percentage of males.  This group can be distinguished from the other vulnerable 
groups by the fact that these individuals often seek treatment after being ordered to do so.  
The health indicators are less worrying for the “delinquents” than for patients belonging to the 
other vulnerable groups: fewer of them have a case history of psychiatric problems, their 
level of experimentation with intravenous drug taking is lower, as is the declared prevalence 
of HCV.  The “delinquents” are received by the CSSTs for their difficulties with 
opioids/cocaine or cannabis in fairly similar proportions.  

Of all the vulnerable groups, the subgroup comprising users with a case history of psychiatric 
problems is the subgroup containing the highest proportion of females.  These individuals 
received by the CSST usually receive support from their inner circle (family and friends) in 
addition to welfare benefits.  They are treated by the CSSTs for high drug usage levels and 
high risk consumption practices.  After the homeless patients, this is the group displaying the 
highest prevalence of opioid/cocaine use, intravenous drug taking and HCV. 

Regardless of the vulnerability factor concerned, vulnerable patients possess a number of 
common socio-economic and health-related characteristics when compared to “non-
vulnerable” patients, including lower educational levels, a precarious or non-existent 
professional situation, scarce resources, a higher prevalence of “at risk” behaviour and a 
higher prevalence of HCV.  On the other hand, they can be distinguished by the differing 
means and circumstances via which they seek or are referred to treatment. 

Regardless of the vulnerable group involved, the percentage of patients treated for 
opioids/cocaine and other substances is higher and the proportion of cases concerning 
cannabis lower when compared to “non-vulnerable” patients.  Vulnerable users of 
opioids/cocaine begin drug taking earlier in life and engage in high risk activity more 
frequently when compared to “non-vulnerable” patients.  Those treated for cannabis abuse 
have higher levels of consumption and more serious usage diagnoses than “non-vulnerable” 
cannabis users.  

The result of this analysis suggests that links exist between socio-economic vulnerability and 
drug usage practices.  When we consider all patients under the age of 25 welcomed by the 
CSSTs, we also note that the weight of all vulnerability factors is higher among users of 
opioids/cocaine and other substances than among the young people treated for cannabis 
use.  Additional studies need to be carried out in order to further examine the link between 
socio-economic vulnerability and drug use, and to focus in particular on the causal 
relationship between the two. 
 

IV. General conclusion 

 

Over and above the discussion focusing on the concept and its practical implementation, it is 
the very relevance of this notion of vulnerability as an analytical reference which may be 
questioned.  Thanks to the contribution made by sociology in the field of inequality and social 
marginalisation, we are today aware that the most vulnerable individuals and social groups 
are also the least visible, as the present work generally demonstrates. Any examination of 
the issue based on the identification of vulnerabilities must by definition be incomplete given 
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that the most vulnerable and marginal population groups are not taken into account, either in 
public policies or in the statistical data collection systems describing them (Beaud, 
Confavreux et al. 2006).  Consequently, it is difficult to measure the effectiveness of these 
targeting strategies as the addicts least likely to reply to a questionnaire are often those 
targeted by the specific aid packages.    

This work should not lead us to believe that the socio-demographic factors identified in the 
description of drug-using sub-groups can replace an explanation of usage behaviour 
patterns, which should be accounted for via exogenous sociological psychological theories 
that are not deployed here.  What are the reasons which lead a person to consume cannabis 
or other drugs in an abusive manner?  This is a key point, due to the intrinsic political 
dimension associated with this type of epidemiological analysis.  Whether directly or 
otherwise, the main activities presented here involve “classifying” the individuals and sub-
groups involved, and ranking them vis-à-vis a predetermined problem according to the 
information requirements of the public authorities, or to scientific interests.  The strategy for 
identifying risk factors concerning illnesses or health-impairing individual behaviour is 
certainly a public health issue, but theoretically it is also likely to “target’ all forms of deviant 
or undesirable behaviour.  Finally, an observation of drug use behaviour is based on a public 
intervention policy which it fuels in return by legitimising it.  As such, it contributes to a form 
of social control and behaviour normalisation. 

With this in mind, we should bear in mind the complexity and the intricacy of the links 
between the individual factors identified as part of this work, and the occasionally 
contradictory influence that they can have on drug use.  This result is supported by other 
studies which also invite us to consider drug use independently of social vulnerability, which 
is considered to be synonymous with precariousness in the professional or family 
environment, etc.  Regardless of the operational definition that we choose to use, 
vulnerability does not appear to be a sine qua non condition for drug consumption as a 
number of studies demonstrate that it is quite possible to be a regular user of drugs such as 
cocaine or heroin while at the same time being well integrated socially, having stable 
employment and being part of a stable couple (Fontaine 2006).  The social insertion factors 
may even constitute a factor in encouraging controlled use (including drug use in 
festive/party environments, at weekends, use by white collar staff and stock market traders, 
etc.).  In other words, it can be said that the usage method may matter more than the 
substance concerned. 

 


